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nected with these particular grants were 
not to be construed as incumbrances. 
T1 is was all the stronger from the fact 
tliat these servitudes, such as naviga
tion, were such as the legislature had no 
ccntrol over.

He was of the opinion that the bed of 
the sea was outside the scope of the

was 
deal
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Tyee Copper Co., Ltd_' • S M I*’
• > ■ * g|fe JSl *.AGAIN REFUSED
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■ Land Act. No authority, therefore, 
given the chief commissioner to 
with it.

He assumed that the foreshore and 
led of the sea might be dealt with by 
the chief^ commissioner subject to the 
servitudes, such as navigation, provided 
tile legislature gave the necessary power.

His Lordship, therefore, refused to 
grant the injunction asked for.

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

1
VALUE OF FORESHORE

ISSHH111 GRANTS CONSIDERED
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Mr. Justice Duff Holds Opinion That 

Chief Commissioner Had Not 
Necessary Power.

- ?

m LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.!! i- 1 >. wi'tI
11

IS STILL UNABLE TO
BE IN ATTENDANCE

F, Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.
rmÊÊÊÊÊtÊËËÊÊÊÊIÊIÊB^B^^mt

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

The application for an injunction to re
strain the Anglo-British Columbia Com
pany from an alleged trespass upon the 
fishing ground of the Capital City Can
ning Co. was renewed again on Friday 
in Chambers before Mr. Justice Huff. 
The application was made by R. T. 
Elliott on behalf of the Capital City 
Canning. Company, new points being 
raised.

Mr. Justice Duff again refused to grant 
the injunction, and additional complica
tions seem to be constantly arising in 
connection with the case.

His Lordship expressed the opinion this 
morning that the lands under the sea out 
to the boundary line, between Canada 
and the United States, are British Col
umbia property, and therefore crown 
lands. The question which he wanted to 
be satisfied on was whether the legisla
ture had granted to the executive or the 
chief commissioner any right to deal with 
this lxnd.

A discussion as to the technical rights 
which were grants! followed. His Lord- 
ship wanted to know if it was argued 
the chief commissioner had the right to 
grant an exclusive right to fish.

'Mr. Elliott thought that in front of the 
foreshore granted the licensee held all 
rights vested in the crown.

From photo taken for Times by Blair.
Nelson Junior Fours:—J. G. Robert son (stroke), N. M. McIntosh (3), W. H. Smyth (2), D. Manharf (bow.)The Extradition Proceedings Are Again 

Postponed as Accused is Too 
111 to Appear. NEW IMF SUES POPULAR FRUIT.but that those interesed will find it ma

terially to their advantage to build can
neries on the Island as well, tor the pres- 

has demonstrated the expen
siveness of shipping salmon to the 
Fraser river or elsewhere on the Main
land.

500ft telegraphers; ÆThe Exhibit From This Province Was 
Well Received at Brandon. NEEDED

Annually, to fill the new positions created 
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We 
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good 
habits, to

ent season
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Again this morning Geo. D. . Collins 
was unable to attend court, and the ex
tradition proceedings were postponed. A 
doctor’s certificate was not produced, 
counsel explaining that Dr. Fraser had 
not been able to visit the accused before

British Columbia fruit apparently re
ceived quite as much attention at the 

One of those owning a trap down the Brandon fair as at the Winnipeg exhibi-

perimen “tried havTshZn mîn,‘things^ the exhibit in a letter^ to Hon R. G.

asrft » ssuta srss HI SHeHHsago that the establishment of traps on the recent Brandon fair has hgam been 
Vancouver Island would exterminate the a marked success, and a very prominent
salmon. “The Straits are too wide for fe^*"re 01 ™e *ai5’ .... , . .
this,” he said. “While the traps did “The preserved fruits m glasses which 
fairly well, they corralled a very small reehipped from Winnipeg at the
portion of the total run. Furthermore, I ctosa of teh exhibition there, arrived in
believe it has been shown that the traps close of the exhibition there, arrived in
are the most economical method of catch- sood condition and during the time of 
ing salmon. Fish caught in a gill net the fair shipments of fresh fruits arrived 
must either be used or be thrown away, daily, per Dominion Express; these in
fant in the trap they can be kept tor a eluded apricots, peaches, proms, cherries, 
week alive. On the Fraser this year aPPIes. P*''1™ aQd tomatoes. All the pnn- 
hundreds were thrown away for the rea- «Pal trult K^ing districts of the prov- 
son that they could not be kept more *nC3 were represented, including Peach-
that 24 hours. The canneries for a short land, Kelowna, Summerland, Kamloops,
time were receiving more than they could Victoria, Chilliwack, Hammond, Mount 
handle, and so the surplus fish had either Lehman and Sardis. The Okanagan and 
to be taken to an oilery or dumped Kamloops shipments of apricots, peaches 
back into the river.” and early apples were especially fine.

Speaking of the salmon run, this same All the fresh fruit shipments arrived in 
trap operator remarked that there would good condition with the exception, of a 
■be a shortage in the total pack on the tow crates of plums.
Fraser this year. It would not nearly “Opr.eiffibimwere «U placed by noon 
reach the figures representing the catch of the 1st instant, seedy for the opening 
of four years ago. It would also be short of the fair, which I am pleased to state 
W the Sound, but on the northern coast hàs been very successful from every 

would: probably come up to the best. Standpoint. The atieiidane»-,Kas been 
record. There have been two bi^-runs Marge; over-30.0GÇ iftople-wefe present on 
of fish this year, both lasting about a the 3rd instant alone. It was essentially 
week, and another may come, but it is a farmers’ fair, and was particularly 
considered-now extremely doubtful as the strong in exhibit^ of horses, cattle and 
cohoes and hump backs are very plenti-. farm machinery, ^ comparing mere than 
fui, indicating that the sockeye season is favorably with the Winnipeg exhibition 
about over. in all respects.

Tne year has been a remarkable one, “The preserved fruit exhibits have all 
not at all like that in 1901, when there been repacked and forwarded to Regina, 
were several very large runs, which Mr. Brandrith will go forward to the 
lasted for a considerable time. same point this afternoon to arrange for

The run now is large, and the traps placing same. I propose stopping at In- 
a/e being pretty well filled from day to dian Head and attending the fair there 
day, but in them are found a mixture of (7th and 8th instants) with exhibits of 
all kinds of salmon. Out of 25,000 fish fresh fruits, going on to Regina on the 
taken to the Empire cannery in Esqui- evening of the 8th, at the close of the 
malt last evening, one-third were sock- Indian Head fair. The weather cob- 
eyee. one-third hump backs and another tinues very warm, and grain crops are 
third cohoes. In the catch made by the coming on fast. yield promises to
Findlay, Durham & Brodie, and brought be very heavy, , farmers expect

the definition crown lands were all lands / in court would endanger his health, i ditional traps will be operated another to the city by the steamer Burrard last phenomenal.”
of the province witnout incumbrance. | jj[8 Honor did not think that was the year, and besides the new cannery to evening, there were about 18,000 cohoes
His Lordship wanted to know if the pub- I tQ ,ook at ;t The affidavit of the wkich reference was made in these and 6.000 sockeyes. The B. O. Fakers’ 
lie right to fish and to navigate did not ' , , , V columns a short time ago, there will, m Association also were among others
constitute an incumurance upon the right doctor that he was unable to attend court ad probability, be several others. Those which made a lift yesterday, and the Sel-
of the crown. The legislature clearly was necessary. ; ! seeking new sites are the men at present kirk was sent to the Fraser with 10,000i Iiene O’Connor, aged respectively 14
never vested powers to deal with such Mr. Higgins suggested that the doctors engaged in the industry. In fact Bell fish taken from their trap. The number and 10 years, daughters of Ed. O’Oon-
upon the chief commissioner. should examine Mr. Collins, and decile Irving & Company, Findlay, Durham & representing the sockeyes in this catch ior, railway conductor, of Hamilton,

Mr. Elliott could not take the mean- Aether he was fit to attend court. \ He Brodie, Todd ut. Munsie, Malcolm was not learned, but from the figures : drifted away from Grimsby park yeeter- 
ing of “without incumbrance" in the , _ 1 Macrae and the Capital City Canning & given it win be seen that their season is day afternoon in a boat, and it is feared
sense proposed by His Lordship. He suggested tnat ur. Davie a ° u . m > pac^;ng Company are said to have al- about past The Capital City Canning tt ey have been lost on the lake, 
thought it meant lands without any mann Robertson should examine mm. ready secured extra locations, with a & Packing Company have not lifted for
charge against them affecting the title. The fact of the matter was that the |ac- ! view to building on them next spring, two days, but their traps are full, and

His Lordship thought that anything. cused was WOrking all day Wednesday in ' and there are others in the field who have they will dispose of the fish to-day. The
wmch constituted a burden on the title a iawyer's office Yesterday he Was survey parties on the coast. manager of the traps, Mr. Leary, was in
would be classified as an incumbrance. about the greets and riding in the street | Along the shore there is said to be as the city last evening, and left this mom- : and Jimmy McCormick are ready for
Thé right to navigation and to fish, would, There did not seem to be anything 1 much more room for traps as i» now ing for down the Straits to superintend their 20 round battle which takes place
he thought, be so construed. He wished gerjougw wrong wjt[, j,;m j occupied. There are locations available the lifting of the catches.

. to know if there was anything in the ■ „. +1,„. ,,r„ed all the way to the Sombrio river, a point -------------------------
statutes which could be inferred as limit- | , - anything, serious in eon- ® Iitt,e to the east of Port San Juan.
ing “without incumbrance.” ; necyon ya Mr c0iHn3’ case all that With all taken, there can be no doubt metrical centre of European Russia.

Nothing which could be regarded as wag represented was that he was too ill 
satisfactory by removing this obqectmn attend court. He thought an affidavit 
couid be cited to His Lordship. He from Dr Fraser should be produced, and 
agreed that non-exc us.ve rights or per- were done he would not require
mission might be within the power of the attendance of Mr. Collins. “As
chief commissioner to grant but for ex- matter f fact if certificates were Pto- 
clustve right it would have to be shn«n ; dueed trom Drg Uavie and Robertson 
that the chief commisisoner had been h effect that the accused was able 
given the power to grant it. 110 appear and one from Dr. Fraser ttot

A. £. Luxton K.C., representing he he wag not ftt t0 appear, I would not fe-
•Anglo-^ntisli r'ou" quire his attendance,” added His Honor,
tended that the chief commissioner had i Doctors, he gaVd. might dlffer in opiniin,

■■ no m, and all he required was a certificate trimm'ght have power to grant fhr^kore un- the accused should not attend
der the right to grant crown lands, but , . , , „,

. he had no power to grant rights. coart 1®.order t0.fr,ant an ^n.io^
His Lordship pointed out that there Hlggl°® sald he was

v -n ^ wirhTfhenr £ rs> t %
land was confined to that which could He was a competent medical man, 
be surveyed. How could that apply to £hegaJ.e an affidavit to the effect that 
lands under the sea? The grant would Mr., Collins^was not fit to appear he 
therefore be limited to the foreshore. He w®^d be satisfied. , .{ .
argued that there was no case for an in- . C®art «« af?OU™n^e2 
. ^ in order that the necessary affidavit

His Lordship pointed out, however, sll0.uld ,be pJoduced' ... 
that if the grant constituted au exclusive At the afternoon session of tlie 
right it was a case for injunction, and a certificate «8 read fiom Dr.
.he would grant it if that were estab- to the effect that the accused was

, fi*- physical condition to appear, andithe
1SAttorney-General Wiison was present was further adjourned until llon-

on other business, and was asked by His <la) • '
Lcrdship if lie had any information to 
give which might affect the case.

Hon. Mr. Wilson contented himself 
guiuiL for a few minutes in sup- 
the province’s right' to the fore-

/I

I LEARN TELEGRAPHY
AND R. R. ACCOUNTINGi SEVERAL WHICH HAVE

ALREADY BEEN TAKEN
We furn4sh 75 per cent, of the Opérât ore 

and Station Agents In America. Our six 
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph 
Schools IN THE WORLD. Established 20 
years and endorsed' by all leading Railway 
Officials.

We execute a $250 Bond to every student 
to furnish him or her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month In States east of the 
Rocky Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a 
month in States west of the Rockies, IM
MEDIATELY UPON GRADUATION.

Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any of 

Schools write direct to our executive

court opened. Court adjourned until 2 
o’clock this afternoon in order to allow 
of the certificate being produced.

Upon opening the proceedings this 
morning H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C., 
said: “Your Honor, I cannot report much 
improvement in the condition of Mr. 
Collins.” Continuing Mr. Helmcken ex
plained that the accused had taken fresh] 
air yesterday afternoon. He was ngt* 
feeling well, and suggested deferring the 
case until Monday, when it would tie 
possible to go on. \

F. Higgins strongly objected to ad) 
journment. The only thing to be con
sidered was whether or not the accused

I
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It Is Thought Canneries Will Also Be 

Erected - The Ron This 
Season.

X
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Viola Creamour
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

SKIN FOODThe Morse School of Telegraphy(From Friday’s Daily.)
One of the best evidences of the suc

cess 01 the salmon traps on the shores 
of Vancouver Island is now forth com- 

It was pointed out that according to was in such a condition that attendance ing in the demand for more sites.. Ad-

Buffalo, N. Y. 
LaCrosse, Wls. 

San Francisco, Cal.

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex.

Is a favorite with ladles who wish to pre

serve their complexion. Softens the skia 

and removes tan.SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE—4135. 
This instrument has been used by a 
teacher and Is thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to a ay wharf or 
railway station in B. C. Hicks & Lovick 
Piano Co., 88 Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have others. Write os for catalogue

WANTED—4 pure bred Southdown rams 
and one Oxford. State price-and particu
lars to A. C. Aitken, secretary Vancouver 
Island FlocÇmssterV Association, Duncans.

Cyrus H. Bowes
Chemist,

ij
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IS DAWSON IS ALL RIGHT.

Interview With President Graves of the 
White Pass Compapy.

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

if
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II ! “COMPANIES ACT. 1897.”
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Canada:S. H. Graves, president of the White „ .
Pass & Yukon Railway Company, ar- Srovif®e ot Brltlsh Columbia, 
rived in the city Thursday on the steam- N£., , . .. . ,
er Ramona fro'tfi Seattle. Mr Grav^ J^°dG^ ns ^ Co^Z’^ 

has just come down from the north, autilorlzed and liceileed to 
where he has been spendmg the season neas wlthln the ProvlDCe * Britfsh Colom. 
in lookmg after the business of the com- Wa> end t0 ca out or e8ect all or anjr of 
pany. When seen by a Vancouver the objecte ot the CompaBy to wMch 
News-Advertiser reporter Mr. Graves legislative authority of the Legislature of 
had some interesting things to say in British Columbia extends, 
connection with matters in the north. ™Company is situate

“We have handled more tonnage this The amount ofthe caplUI of the Company 
year than in any yet,” be said. “The is £2,000,000.
Dawson trade shows an increase in The head office of the Company In 
heavy machinery though- there is some .tre^VictorlaV and Richard Hall, »ho« 
failing off in other lines. It has been address Is the same, Is the attorney for the 
a warm, dry summer there and the Company, 
miners are badly handicapped by want vk-^a^Prov^ce“o? “BruSh 
of water. In Fairbanks, we have prac- this JL9th day of July, one thousand nine 
tically a new camp, and of course it hundred and five, 
has brought a considerable increase of ^'Lglstrar of foJt'Sti°k° Companies, 
trade. The objects for which the Company 1»

“How la Fairbanks turning out?” was established and licensed are: 
agked To carry on the business of life assurance

««will r j a w- in all Ite branches and in particular to
Well, I dian t see it under v*>ry far grant or effect assurances of all kinds for

vorable aspects. I got thfcto tigat on payment of money by way of a single
top of the big flood and found every- ment or by several payments or oth« 
thing under water The people had 
been driven out of their cabms, bridges : given age by any person or persona, or upon 
had been washed away and even part ' the expiration of any fixed or ascertainable
of the front street was none end na- Perl<>d, or upon the happening of any otheroi me iront street was gone, end na contlngency or event dependent upon or
turally everybody was up in the air. connected with human life, or the occur- 
All the same, I believe that Fairbanks rence of any contingency or event wbleb
will prove a good camp. There is no 'TouI? orkm?«ht be ,taken l“ affe=t the 1?* 

; 1 terest, whether vested, contingent, ex pectin eans of getting a very accurate es- aat or otherwise, or of any person or per- 
timate of the output of gold there for sons In any property subject or not to any 
the present season, but the banks and 8uch events as aforesaid happening in the
exnress commîmes think there will he llfeUme ot anY other person or persons, or express companies trunk tnere win oe upoI1 tae iogg or recovery of contractual er
over $o,000,000 and it may exceed $6,- testamentary capacity In any person or per- 
000,000, which is a pretty good showing sons:
for a first vear in a ramn working on To carry on the business of fire Insurance tor a nrst year m a camp working on ^ a„ ltg branche6 and to grant insurances
deep levejs, for if it can do tdi&t in the agaffist injury or damage to or toes of 
figst year, Whitt should it do when the "brop’Sfty caused by or.Mselthrg from light- 
mines become fully developed ?” D^; balitlairm> 'fafthquakes, ex-
- Mr- Graves also spoke jery hopefully *
of the silver ore prospects' hi the Windy or •of a diffèrent kind, and to «ant lnsar- 
Arm country. The company ^operating ante» igainst Injury <Vr damagh to or less 
toero had already put-in one aerial « SïïSÏaS
tramway and intended to put m another property by burglary oFthefL 
right away. The Alsek country was 
handicapped by lack of communication- 
which made it very difficult for the in
dividual miner to operate there, but a 
party of capitalists had gained control 
of one whole creek there and had put in 
a hydraulic plant. The prospects for 
a large output there were very encour
aging and should it prove a success, un
doubtedly other companies would be 
formed.

Asked as to whether Dawson might 
be truly designated a failing camp Mr.
Graves scorned the idea. “Dawson is 
just in its teething stage, and in ten 
years from now it will be n better camp 
than it is to-day.”
• Mr. Graves said it had been very dry 
and warm this season all the way from.
White Horse to Skagway and bush fires 
could be seen everywhere. Telegraph 
poles had been burned in many places, 
but naturally the worst sufferers were 
the miners, who were waiting to wash 
out their dirt. In the Tanana country 
they had had heavy rains, but these did 
not seem to have reached Dawsofl.

Mr. Graves said everything in 
nection with the railway, was going 
smoothly and the company did not 
template any further extensions or im
provements at present. He will remain 
in the city for three or four days and 
will then go East.
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If, l>1 ^From photo taken for Times by Blair.

J. B. A. A. Senior Fours—C. Kennedy (stroke), C. Finlaison (3), Phil. Austin (2), J. Donaldson (bow.)y ■
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San Francisco. Aug. 11.—Gus Ruhlln

pay-
rwlae: i |:

1
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I to-night at Colma. Of the two Buhlln 
seems to have the most friends, and for 
this reason he has been made favorite 
in the betting.
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LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.
:
i

d
:,!l “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

i !‘i m11 ’ - Canada:
Province of British Columbia.
No. 271.

This la to certify that “The Sovereign 
Life Assurance Company of Canada” is 
authorized ana licensed 
ness within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the. Legislature of 
British Columbia extend*.

The head office of the Company is situate 
at the City of Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario.

The amount of the capital of the Company 
Is one million dollars, divided into ten 
thousand, shares of hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and Elliott 
S. Rowe, insurance agent, whose address is 
Victoria, is the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 26th day of July, oue thousand nine 
hundred and five.

(L.S.)
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MTRYING EXPERIENCE.

Girls Rescued From an Open Boat | on 
Lake Ontario.

with ar
lort of 
shore.

Mr. Justice Duff, in deciding the case, 
s.nd that it was largely a question of 
whether tlie Land Act conferred power 
ov. the chief commissio'ner to grant ex
clusive rights in these instances. If the 
chief commissioner had power to make 
a grant it mijght be an exclusive right.

He was inclined to the opinion that

I
Toronto, Aug. 11.—After being at the 

mercy of wind ancf wave in an open bbat 
on Lake Ontario for over 24 hours, Annie 
and Irene O’Connor, 14 and 10 years of 
age respectively, daughters of Edward 
O Connor, of Hamilton, were picked up 
on the lake eight miles out from Port 
Dalhousie by the steamer Lakeside, 

there might be a non-exclusive right, xvhich arrived here last night. The two 
The amendment to t'he Land Act of 1901 girls were at a picnic at Grimsby Park 
was a bread cue, giving the chief com- on Wednesday, and, getting into a row- 
miss ion er the right to grant crown boat, were blown into the lake, where 
lands for 21 years except for the pur- they drifted all night. Annie tried to 
pesos of cutting hay. row, and when taken out of the boat her

It was plain that some limitation must hands were torn and blistered. During 
be- place! on this, however. In the same the night she had taken off her skirt and 
year the legislature dealt tentatively wrapped it around her sister to protect 
with the granting of fishing leases, her from the chill night weather. Both 
While ho did not pretend to put a too girls were exhausted when found, 
exret construction on the legislation,yet /-^ J 
In- inclined to the opinion that in the 
Land Act the legislature was not dealïng 
With The interpretation of
ciown, hinds upheld this view, when It 
specified croxyn lands as all lands “with
out incumbrance.” He could not agree 
with Mr. Eiidott that the servitudes coifr

I
■

‘i S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which the Com^iny has 
been established and licensed are:

To effect contracte of life insurance with 
any tjhson, and may grant, sell or purchase 
annuities, grant endowments, and generally 
to carry on the business of life insurance ™ 
all its branches and forms.

con-i'

con-I
f|

!
ill

Notice is hereby given that, within -W 
daySy/l intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Coast District, Range L 
Limit No. 1.—Commencing at a post situat
ed on the west side of Maple Bay, Gilford 
Island, near shore, marked H. P. 5. YV. 
thence running north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west along seashore to place of commence
ment. Limit No. 2.—Commencing at a pose 
at the northwest corner of Limit No. 1, m 
same bay, marked H. P. S. W. C., thence 
running north 80 chains, thence east sv 
chains, thence south 90 chains, thence 
along' north of Limit No. il to place or 
commencement.

i BOTH WILL RECOVER.
: I:

1 A.vlmer, Ont, Aug. 10.—Joseph
Men 1er, a Frenchman, yesterday aft'er- 
noon shot Mrs. Napoleon Guay and 
then shot himself. Both are in a serious 
condition, but will 
months ago Menier eloped with Mrs. 
Guay. Sho returned home last week, 
hut Menier sought her out yesterday 
afternoon.

J
'

l|Î m lecoyer. A fewI - : IFIGHT DECLARED OFF. figiS
mGrand Rapids. Mich.. Ang. 1L—>Fhe 

O Keefo-Fitzgerald fight scliednled1 for 
here last, night was declared b"ft becauie 
nf the inability of Fitzgerald to reach 
this-city. ............... .. ..........................F

ft!
.> Wlnterbonm and Miaa JVagoer, of 

Seattle, are Ttelthig Mrs. M. A.;- Wyide,
Fort stlWL ’ _ . ^ ,^4^jaQ| " July 2Sth, 1906.

HARRY PERRT-
S7T

Some J. B. A. À. Trophies—Famous Buchanan Cup in Centre.
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